
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   

‘Where Stars Shine Brighter.’ 
...providing an outstanding education that ensures all pupils reach their greatest 

potential and live by life’s highest values. 

 

FORTHCOMING 

EVENTS… 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marine 

Academy 

Primary and 

Nursery 

Newsletter 
 

September 2020 

Dear Parents/Carers of Marine Academy Primary and Nursery pupils, 

Welcome to the first Newsletter of the academic year! Everyone has hit 

the ground running at Marine Academy Primary and Nursery with lots of 

new children joining Nursery and Pre-School, sixty children joining 

Reception and children joining other year groups too to fill them up. It 

has been an absolute delight to see all of the children return following 

the school closures in March and we are thrilled to be able to offer the 

children a broad and ambitious curriculum within the constraints that we 

find ourselves. In addition to this, it has also been lovely to see so many 

parents during the morning drop off, thank you for wearing face 

coverings and for socially distancing when on the Campus. 

     

It has been an exciting first month with the introduction of Hot 

Chocolate Friday, a new take on the Macmillan Coffee Morning, a visit 

from professional yachtsman Conrad Humphreys, a whole range of 

curriculum enrichment activities taking place in the Academy grounds 

and the introduction of Wilma our Wellbeing Dog in Upper Key Stage 

Two.  

We will continue to try to take part in as many events and provide the 

children with as many opportunities as we are able to. As we are unable 

to go on trips currently, we will continue to think of innovative ways to 

raise children’s aspirations, provide them with new experiences and 

create meaningful links in their learning. 

Thank you for your continued support! 

Yours sincerely,  

Mrs Siobhan Meredith 

 
 

Term 1 

Last day of school: 22nd October 

2020 
 

Term 2 

First day of school: 4th November 

2020 

Last day of school: 18th December 

2020 (at 1:00pm for Marine 

Academy Primary) 
 

Term 3 

First day of school: 5th January 2021 

Last day of school: 12th February 

2021 
 

Term 4 

First day of school: 22nd February 

2021 

Last day of school: 1st April 2021 
 

Term 5 

First day of school: 19th April 2021 

Bank Holiday: 3rd May 2021 

Last day of school: 28th May 2021 
 

Term 6 

First day of school: 9th June 2021 

Last day of school: 21st July 2021 
 

 

INSET and Occasional Days for Marine 

Academy Primary and Nursery 

 Friday 23rd October 2020 – INSET day, 

Primary and Nursery closed. 

 Tuesday 3rd November 2020 – 

Occasional Day – Nursery Holiday Club 

Open for All Year Round Children. 

 Monday 4th January 2021 – INSET day, 

Primary and Nursery closed. 

Monday 7th June 2021 – Occasional 
Day – Nursery Holiday Club Open for All 

Year Round Children. 

 Tuesday 8th June 2021– INSET day, 

Primary and Nursery closed. 

 Thursday 22nd July 2021 – INSET 

day, Primary and Nursery closed. 



   

Year 6 – Year 6 have had an amazing start to 

the year. They have dived into their topic of 'The 

Industrial Revolution' and were extremely 

inquisitive when learning about what children 

their age were doing in the factories and mines. 

The Guided Book 'There's a Boy in the Girls' 

Bathroom' has been thought provoking and the 

children have shown how accepting they are 

by having discussions about varying scenarios in 

school life. We are really excited for the year 
ahead! 

Year 4 – What a fantastic start to Year 4, it has been amazing to 

welcome everybody back! The children have immersed 

themselves into their topic learning of ‘Roman Britain’. The 

children particularly enjoyed learning about the differences 

between the Romans and the Celts. To consolidate their 

understanding, we will watch ‘Horrible Histories: Rotten Romans’, 

which we just know that the children will love! It has been great 

to see how much the children have learnt over the term so far! 

This month, the children have also completed their first 

independent write, which Miss Gammage has been so 
impressed with! 

Pre-School – It has been a super start to the term in Pre-School! The children have settled wonderfully and have 

enjoyed making new friends and becoming a part of the Marine Academy Primary family. The children have 

engaged in their 'Look at Me!' topic by painting self-portraits and thinking about our emotions! Puffins and Penguins 

have really enjoyed getting to know the Numberblocks, so far in our Maths learning we have met the number 1 and 

the number 2. Puffins and Penguins have made a fantastic start to our Phonics learning, they have demonstrated 

great listening ears and wonderful whole body listening! They can't wait to continue learning all about ourselves and 
our topic 'Look at Me!' 

 Reception – Reception have had a great first few 

weeks focusing on making friends, adjusting to 

routines and showing off their fantastic learning. 

We have been amazed with how well they 

come in, in the mornings - what superstars! The 

children have begun their formal Phonics 

sessions, learning new sounds, ready to read and 
write. All the staff have been impressed with their 

determination and willingness to learn. Our topic 

this term has been called 'Superhero Me.' The 

children have been discussing their families, 

feelings, features and special qualities that we all 

have. The children have learnt how different we 

all are but how important it is to be kind. We 

have seen children applying their Maths learning 

during Independent Learning Time; counting, 

sorting and identifying numbers. Thank you for all 

your support with reading at home. It really does 

make a huge difference with your child’s 

reading progress. All the Reception team cannot 

wait to see the children flourish and develop this 
year. 

 

 

Year 3 – This month, the children in Year 3 have settled back 

into school really well. They have engaged in some exciting 

entry points for their new topics. They acted as archaeologists 

and dug for Pre-Historic artefacts and they have designed 

special keys for a glorious mansion for their English text. The 

children have also really enjoyed their SMSC lessons where 
they have been using role play scenarios to act out situations. 

 

Year 1 – Mrs Marchant and Mr Andrews are very impressed with 

how quickly Year 1 have settled into their new learning 

environments. Within Maths, the children have focussed on 

understanding how to count forwards and backwards using 

numbers to 20. They are developing a better understanding of 

how to use a range of resources, to count, partition and build 

numbers.   In Guided Reading, we have enjoyed exploring the 

class text. We are beginning to use adjectives to describe a 

character or setting as well as building on our already 

awesome comprehensive skills.  In Science, Year 1 have looked 

closer into the Polar Regions, what they may find there, how it 

compares to our environment and particular influential 

explorers that have travelled there.  Year 1 already have a 

fantastic attitude to their learning, and we hope this continues 
as the term goes on. A fantastic start Year 1, well done! 

 

Year 2 - Year 2 have had a busy start to the year 

getting back into the school routine and 

catching up with their friends. This term our topic 

is Vile Victorians, we have been exploring 

Victorian school life and what homes were like 

for richer and poorer people. The children were 

shocked by the strictness of Victorian schools 

and that some children their age would have 

had jobs in factories, farms and mines. In English, 

the children have written some fantastic stories 

based on the book No-Bot: The Robot with No 

Bottom. They came up with weird and wonderful 

scenarios for what their characters have lost and 

how they get it back. We've been really 

impressed with their ideas and use of ambitious 

vocabulary: one child's writing was even sent off 

to the author and illustrator of the book who 

were amazed! In Maths, the children have been 

exploring place value and the value of each 

digit in a 2-digit number. We are looking forward 
to the rest of the term! 

Year 5 – What a super September Year 5 have had! It has 

been amazing to see the great enthusiasm the children have 

shown toward their learning. This month, in Maths, they have 

shown their super knowledge of place value, negative 

numbers and rounding. In Science, they have been learning 

about planets and can now explain the geocentric and 

heliocentric models, as well as naming astronomers from 

thousands of years ago! In RE they have written their own 

Christian song lyrics, and Mr Clennel-White has said he will set 

some of these to music, amazing! In English, the children have 

been working on using more challenging vocabulary and a 

wider range of sentence structures within their fiction unit, 

which concluded with them writing their own invention stories. 

In addition, Year 5 have immersed themselves in the wizarding 

world of Harry Potter during Guided Reading and they have 

been completing prediction, comprehension and character 

comparison tasks. We were also incredibly lucky to have 

received a visit from intrepid yachtsman, Conrad Humphreys. 

Conrad came to tell the children about his adventures, then 
Year 5 all got to have a look at his boat! 



 

Recommend A Recipe! 

Each term, teachers will be taking it in turns to recommend a healthy recipe which they like to cook. We would love it if 
you could try these recipes at home and send in a picture of you eating the recipe with your families or a food review to 

primary@marineacademy.org.uk  

Here is Ms Bell with our first recipe! 

Kebab Kofta Sausages (vegan) 

Ingredients: 

230g vital wheat gluten 

30g nutritional yeast flakes 

2 tablespoons plain flour 

2 teaspoons ground cumin 

1 teaspoon ground coriander 

1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1 garlic clove, finely chopped 

a few turns of black pepper 

1 teaspoon salt 

320ml vegetable stock 

2 tablespoons soy sauce 

2 tablespoons cider vinegar 

2 tablespoons harissa paste (use peanut butter, if you can't find this) 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

Instructions: 

1. Mix all dry ingredients in a bowl. Add wet ingredients and knead for 5 minutes, as if making bread. It does go 
very elasticy - just like bread dough, which was a surprise to me! 

2. Divide the mixture into two equal parts. Form a sausage shape and lay on cling film. 

3. Roll the cling film around the sausage shape and try to remove air bubbles. 

4. Twist the ends of the cling film to tighten the sausage. 

5. Wrap in kitchen foil. 

6. Place the wrapped sausages in a large saucepan of water and bring to a low simmer. 

7. Poach the sausages gently over a low heat for 1 hour. 

8. Remove the sausages from the water. Allow to cool. Don't remove the wrapping until they are completely cold, 
or they'll lose their shape. Will keep in the fridge for a week; or can be frozen. I slice my vegan sausage, using a 
potato peeler, to get really thin slithers, like a real kebab and put it in a pitta bread with salad. Yum, yum! 

mailto:primary@marineacademy.org.uk
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Online Safety 

Each month, we will continue to share with you some advice to further support 
your child to be safe online. If you have any questions or queries then please do 

contact a member of the Primary Admin Team or email 
primary@marineacademy.org.uk to arrange a time to virtually meet with Mr Ferry 
our Computing and Online Safety Leader. He will always be more than happy to 

help you out! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     NEW TOP TIPS FOR PARENTS/CARERS 

Advice for Parents & Carers 

Thinkuknow is an online safety education programme from the National Crime Agency's CEOP command. 
Thinkuknow aims to empower children and young people aged 4-18 to identify the risks they may face online and 
know where they can go for support. They also have some fantastic video guides for Parents/Carers, which can 

be accessed through their YouTube channel and website.   

  

 

The YouTube channel includes lots of information and advice to help you keep your child safe and access 
support.The 30- to 60-second videos set out simple things that Parents/Carers can do to keep their child safe 

while they're engaging in different online activities such as live streaming and gaming. Above shows just some of 
the videos that are available! 

 
 

 

mailto:primary@marineacademy.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/user/ceop/featured
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/


 

Are you at risk of developing Type 2 Diabetes? 

Did you know you can now check your risk of developing 

Type 2 Diabetes by using the Diabetes UK Know your risk 

tool. 

If your score indicates you are at risk of developing Type 

2 Diabetes, you can join the Type 2 Diabetes Prevention 

Programme. 

It’s free and is currently delivered with remote Zoom 

sessions or digital only option to support you to eating 

healthily, become more active and increase general well-

being. 

The programme is being rolled out after research that 

revealed those living with diabetes face a significantly 

higher risk of dying with COVID-19. It supports people to 

lose weight and adopt healthier habits. 

 

Looking after your Mental Health 

Having good mental health helps us relax more, achieve more 
and enjoy our lives more. The NHS Every Mind Matters 

website includes expert advice and practical tips to help you 
look after your mental health and wellbeing. 

Looking after a Child's Mental Health 

There are times when we all feel the strain. As 
Parents/Carers, there are ways you can support children and 
young people to give them the best chance to stay mentally 
healthy and help them cope with whatever further changes 

we all may face. Some children and young people have 
enjoyed being off school, while others will have really 

struggled – with the coronavirus outbreak keeping them at 
home and away from friends. Others may be coming to terms 
with family problems, loss or changes to their living situation. 

Children and young people might also face difficulties in 
being back at school, or have worries about getting or passing 
on the virus. It's also still uncertain what further changes we 
all may face. Feelings like these will gradually ease for most, 

but there are always steps you can take to support them 
emotionally and help them cope with problems they face. 

There's further support available if you feel you or they need 
it on this section of the NHS Every Mind Matters website. 

Looking after a baby is a very special and wonderful time. However, it can be a very stressful time and trying to calm a 
crying baby is something all parents and carers experience. Sometimes as a parent or carer it can feel as if you are ‘on 
the edge’ coping with a crying baby. In some cases this has led to a baby being shaken, hit or thrown as a means of 
stopping it from crying. This can lead to life threatening or fatal injuries. Knowing how to cope with a crying baby and 
that it is OK to ask for help. This includes anyone who may look after your baby. 

ICON: Babies Cry, You Can Cope! has the following key messages: 

I  Infant crying is normal and it will stop! Babies start to cry more frequently from around two weeks of age. 

C  Comfort methods can sometimes soothe the baby and the crying will stop. Is the baby hungry, tired or in need of a 
nappy change? 

O It’s OK to walk away if you have checked the baby is safe and the crying is getting to you. After a few minutes when 
you are feeling calm, go back and check the baby. 

N Never, ever shake or hurt a baby. It can cause lasting brain damage or death.  

Plymouth Safeguarding Children Partnership have developed  a range of  ICON films to support parents and carers of 
young babies which you can access by following the link 

1. Being a parent is great 

2. The ICON message 

3. How to comfort your baby 

4. The crying curve 

5. Parent relaxation techniques 

http://www.plymouthscb.co.uk/icon-babies-cry-you-can-cope-films/   

 

https://riskscore.diabetes.org.uk/start
https://riskscore.diabetes.org.uk/start
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/childrens-mental-health/
http://www.plymouthscb.co.uk/icon-babies-cry-you-can-cope-films/


 

Flu Vaccination 

All children who from September are in Reception to Year Six are eligible for a Free Nasal Childhood Flu 

Vaccination. This will be delivered at Marine Academy Primary in December and will be administered 

adhering to all up to date Infection Control, PPE and social distancing guidance at the time. Flu vaccination 

is one of the most effective interventions we have to reduce pressure on the health and social care system 

which is going to be more important than ever this year.  For this reason, it is essential that the vaccine be 

delivered to as many children as possible to prevent the spread of infection to those most at risk in 

society. 

In light of the above, demand is expected to be high and therefore we urge you to follow the below link to 

consent to your child’s vaccination now. Even if you do not want your child to receive this vaccination, please 

complete the consent form stating “no” consent.  You will also find answers to your FAQs on this link. 

https://schoolimms.virgincare.co.uk/flu/2020/devon  

If you have any difficulties with completing the consent form please contact the Immunisation Team on: 

0300 247 0082   or via Email: vcl.immunisations@nhs.net  

 

Do you have any questions 

about your child? Do you 

need support? Livewell 

South West are now 

offering a text service so 

you can speak to a Health 

Visitor or School Nurse to 

seek advice or support. 

https://schoolimms.virgincare.co.uk/flu/2020/devon
mailto:vcl.immunisations@nhs.net


 

 

It has been super to see how all the children have come back to school and engaged so 
beautifully into their learning. This is particularly true of some of our youngest children in 

Reception who have now started to learn more formalised Phonics every day.  Outlined below 
is a quick introduction about Phonics and how and why it is taught in school.  

What is phonics? 

Phonics is a method of teaching children to read. Phonics works by breaking words down into 
individual sounds. There are 44 different sounds in the English language made up from the 26 
letters of the alphabet. Learning to read with phonics is therefore a bit like learning a code, 

after learning just a few sounds, children will be able to use this code to read and spell 100's 
of words. The more sounds they know, the more words they will be able to work out how to 

read and spell. 

Why is phonics the favoured teaching method? 

Research shows that when phonics is taught in a structured way – starting with the easiest 
sounds and progressing through to the most complex – it is the most effective way of teaching 

young children to read. It is particularly helpful for children from Reception to Year Two. 
Phonics makes learning to read easier, simpler and crucially gets children reading quicker. This 
helps to increase a child's confidence and instil a love of reading from an early age. Rather 

than memorising 1,000s of words individually,  

How is phonics taught? 

Words are made up of just 44 sounds in English. You may have heard your child or their 
teacher use particular words that form the core of understanding phonics. Here's a quick 

explanation of some of the key concepts: 

• Phoneme - the smallest unit of sound as it is spoken. 

• Grapheme - a written symbol (letter) that represents a sound (phoneme) that's either one 
letter or a sequence of letters 

• Digraph - two letters that work together to make the same sound (e.g. ch, sh, ph) 

• Trigraph - three letters that work together to make the same sound (e.g. igh, air, ear) 

• Split digraph - two letters that work together to make the same sound, separated by another 
letter in the same word. This enables children to understand the difference in vowel sounds 
between, for example, grip/gripe, tap/tape. 

Rather than memorising words individually using Phonics helps children to work out how to 
read an estimated 95% of the English language. 

Children start to learn to formally read as soon as they start school in Reception. However, in 
Pre-School many children have begun to learn to recognise and differentiate between different 
sounds. This typically starts by asking children to listen to sounds that they can hear, such 

as the sounds that animals make, or sounds they hear when you go outside. 

As children move into Reception they are then taught simple, single letter sounds from the 
alphabet, before moving on to learning about digraphs, trigraphs and split digraphs. 

Practising the phonemes (sounds) as they are taught in school when at home is one of the 
biggest ways children improve their reading. Children who are read to at home or read at home 

themselves, progress much quicker than those who do not.  

Learn how to say the sounds by watching the video in the following link 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCI2mu7URBc&ab_channel=OxfordOwl-LearningatHome  

If you have any questions then please do ask your child’s class teacher. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCI2mu7URBc&ab_channel=OxfordOwl-LearningatHome


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Support for new dads with The DadPad 

The DadPad was created because babies don’t come with a set of instructions. The DadPad is an 
essential guide for dads in caring for babies and very young children. The DadPad is a free app and the 
poster above includes a QR to scan and download the app straight to a mobile phone. 

 



 

 

In September, the Marine Academy Primary team would normally run a ‘Welcome to…’ session to 

enable you to find out more about what your child’s year group would be like for the academic year. 

As they are unable to do that currently, they have put together a PowerPoint and emailed the slides 

to families, additionally they recorded a video of them talking through the information. You can 

watch the videos by clicking on the links below: 

Pre-School: Welcome from Miss Stephens and Mr Green 

Reception: Welcome from Mr Ferry and Miss Rowe 

Year 1: Welcome from Mrs Marchant and Mr Andrews 

Year 2: Welcome from Miss Watson, Mr Brooking and Mr Andrew 

Year 3: Welcome from Ms Bell and Miss Newell 

Year 4: Welcome from Miss Gammage and Miss Jones 

Year 5: Welcome from Mr Druce and Mrs Impey 

Year 6: Welcome from Mr Wilson and Miss McNicholas 

Families will have already received this information but just in case you missed it, we have included it 

in this Newsletter. Please do make sure you keep in the loop with the goings on in the Academy by 

downloading the Xpressions app if you have children in Pre-School to Year 6 as this is the main way 

that the team will communicate with you. If you have any problems, please email: 

primary@marineacademy.org.uk and a member of the Admin Team will help you out. 

https://youtu.be/HhXgXIqfgcc?fbclid=IwAR2faHsB3RZzoEcK_EIa4K8TsSjS0NtcSr5YuG2Ty8hGtC_8ww-FbtLgmfs
https://youtu.be/lcUcrNpt_3A?fbclid=IwAR2lRa6llUzgv8Gsjs_BxvKJecHku2bKD03g5ESskK9BQXFwqC8vksPmJJA
https://youtu.be/Vtf8pNBlUjg?fbclid=IwAR13auWzVr2UzCY6PuOrqe91VXZ61Wb5zb2g0f00EpR1Mu0UoxGgUMXKTH4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FOeTklksPP-I%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3uK2ds1JPcR4K-7eIiguCkz_2QhI0xmYiS6PYDJA87RH8BJDel1FFa6VI&h=AT0UQHjIko7_StE1TqsptjHhmLuSP2BDLb6nA-aDmYR5Tnk9x5RBMejc_58k2nKfB5W084vn0h_qLcghUBYyWMeC0qfTO3tfcfRh-XBl8YTezBXvXt4A0py6egSGZYIgLQkadpmygrCsZIMmtJO-zXzMi43s8h1goDQhdiqADHkFA6mu4xXPtPnzWxjEgLMZgRj7WIMYixjzfXaUzwWeFZcjUjh3k6JGOO59lML9dVho165mwh3Vq8giJ5x2FLwpLcalL0Nqbm1xtfJMvQspxZid7Ij1UaSUnzq2IuP4m73Zxg3h87WyRpCezAzosYCHUC4qD3-g18rw_s7ZCwbBtDRPOVeynn6HPIlPuWJ5m4Mn3HFu_yhjsTMEZZNdVfI4ybPZxEPO8iWi-x408i-CUzCx3e2tBSJYjgZgWhI4eTyB3HvdZqo83xgI1Tou6kDRUw04ezzVzlJR8g7cGpSA6rel0r4fXIehBvxiU2MF2sLP_c77aDP1yUeHegfNkXkY3yXarxUg1vBXzf4SIGDll3jaZ51x8BCP4r0l_3_DvnYoY-Vm0Gu4oPcU_8huzXj0WlXIxvbBh2kvIkdaSEa_cgSyIS9EnElNb0qEQkTi78SdhO7NY2r-Bw92i89W1abn4i0a
https://youtu.be/GWIoJJWqzN8?fbclid=IwAR0PqWD4M4D9JByvJwI73z2aLUknyAwh6ui5SrFDhVQKCI8HELCcM1TuMYM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FX9LJTUg1WKg%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR36OkIbebeHVpQmXIr2PTi2zo6LbPTS406hhqrcoOsnOduKWDRRvbvbKQE&h=AT1xYmhdMYMbrZbbFbM8sp08Vg20CxVax1i1XC2OfmNIwda19r5FcqWoEPVGGofiHsenjtYedqi9s_AxRPcJvGfCbAcp9hcbSkbiEYAo-zHMTsWhUE1SEZbZG5ex7VoLqKXvwccHKvuXCamPhGIim2MCq7LRn9RDLFjK9A9f0WO4g6hS4uxaz8OkH2v4TRaag4Ws59W5CUtTMFSar5FBTTnE00yhq_ky1i8iFnzgu05POeigIuK31V5l7XDaZDaESmoCo_7a8hWYOG_5aCNzpWInVbJTIC2JMnhpxgFEVv6-Hk5ATRUQPL_LPHeZlGByxXzuoA8WMGuzxEwR801mMRbnizHe1p3uYRM6xUia1LjwegIfyJT2mI2K7_LdaFMz-D9iAJCx0b6WnpsB3fHypdWF2_Jf4azQkDZ7jRRVRRttPA1Ix2EYlyIuJph22izhenacs9_uKfhBo-6GukmNXaWJgaXGCNwgIFTfKII2nBP899EA12dVGOImbbiiRr8ql9xyrVAaJHcRTcNmPxDmwechr57qXbSEE0jNcopIBjQz-EZf65CNrHVM_CERGSHSKXMvyRUFW-I2LJYWyASRG4-eXy4XNx3YsmiPSIg46iq486NjdwtwMYDfcGSNFINe27jB
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FgQouH92unf0%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0s8cyw7Y-A8TtEa3_C_g71SMZbFUUG39MLyhLnMkALQ62RDa_idUvdfPw&h=AT0dcE4mZ41A2XDas_jwUM7EJa-N3dugYy4bOqaUVzD0cf5rSYkk-hw5k4fOdcXcmofmYonbcbitHZ-x6t_D-QFdC64gyqiJt2aJOkBGeOvNTojJ_mS2H08IqTirrTdBQ4uIFvloQHNVIzg-pcToOM3D51cnRhiYswC0Hvctknz3hqBkdBeXvQXINl1-X2V6Ju0bXQ2PWcSA4PVhU2ocfeDSVpyVxZw4APsWOvkTabmZsb5iEJd3y4EX5T-rDJWitAPXQsJT0kHdW6gsAdlGFcXTVW6cTf3W1l7hmO1mlbJQ7c8KwmdtFMvoFhQC1RjGHPS6BWNbLyy9AAgpalc7zXPox04Mw3jezuPl8gVCmTmifw3KE7HvgXOdO8AKG0_f2BWzogMAReawIBGYs6EMjtngRSMBuGGuQyGZUti0ljf4exMDFBH4aNN_dEhBVF4A50xIs2HvJtFgvagM_xJkRx2sasgD4TYplovUyXG3DM-93O6pmyXThiqbk7d9TBtunddQ6obUnoj1jV55Hp9qHLXiF5Cz4bBkMddeF9MJhI6LttokQYcKtVmnOQHwYT8tT0Iq_R5OBZrwlBSFU_9XUg5HdfS0G9ZHojifh0-utLQTl1ypD3OEuI_mINiV_RkAUc4p
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